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Sui	589- 618
T'ang	618- 905     The Age of Efflorescence,
Sung	960-1278     The Age of Neo-ConfucianisnL
Yuan	1260-1341
Ming	1368-1640
Manchu	1644-1912.
In choosing Chou, Han, Tang, and Sung we have to omit
much; yet we may gain from these creative eras a true
insight into Chinese civilization and some knowledge of
the development of Chinese thought and art, and of its
contributions to the Far East.
THE SPIRIT OF HAN
I. pre-han policy
In the thirty-fourth year of the First Emperor (213 b.c.) the
Emperor held a feast in the Hsien Yang Palace. Huen-yu-yueh,
one of the seventy doctors of the Imperial Court, said to the
Emperor: That the Shiang and Chou dynasties lasted over a thou-
sand years, was because both had created their generals members of
the royal family, as vassal lords who acted as die outposts and sup-
porters of the central government. Now that your majesty has
united the whole empire, your children and members of your house-
hold possess no tides nor land. In case of usurpation of power by
some of the ministers, how can the dynasty maintain itself widiout
outside help ? Actions which are not modelled after the wise ancients,
can never last long.* The Emperor thereupon ordered this advice
to be considered by his counsellors. The Prime Minister Li Sze
presented this reply: *The Five Emperors did not exacdy copy one
another, nor did the Three Dynasties mould their policies each after
its predecessor.
Yet each dynasty achieved its own success, not because they
wanted to differ from one another, but because they had to deal
with entirely different times and conditions.. ?
But the Prime Minister went on to say: fcln former days the
several contending states greatly encouraged private teaching and
travelling scholars. Now that the empire is settled laws and ordin-
ances proceed from a unitary source, the common people should
devote themselves only to farming and the crafts, and the children
need only to know the laws to avoid thing? that are forbidden. But

